
Powering Mobile Teams

APPRANET



Equip your teams digitally and get more done.

Hello! this is

Here are few facts about how 
we can help your business



makes your work process 
paperless, effortless and 
more efficient

No need to carry around booklets, manuals or 

struggle to find information through websites. 
Access everything from your mobile at real-time. 

APPRANET makes your work process paperless 

and it is is beneficial for the environment.



Streamlines work 
processes

Real-time automation allows process 

refinement as you go.



reduces costs for you

Digitise forms and paperwork right up to a 
mobile app that scales with your business. 

APPRANET takes care of the backend stuff so 

you can focus on doing a great job.



fixes issues

Big or small, we can solve it.



saves time

Send instant staff updates on-the-go and 

automate business processes via mobile.



Examples

How Impacts Businesses



Construction Company

USUAL PROCESS

Managing and tracking your team's tasks could be easier.

Supervisor sends
email to employee.

Supervisor has to
manually check if
the email has been
received.

Supervisor is 
contacted manually 
when there is an 
issue

Employee sends
completed to-do list
to supervisor

Manager checks
again and 
approves.

Manual data 
storage

Supervisor creates
or copies to-do lists
for employee.

Email may not
reach worker

Supervisor has to
tick each tasklist
manually

Supervisor 
manually reports 
and tracks issues

Supervisor checks
completed to-do list
and sends to 
manager

Supervisor inputs 
data

Difficult to find 
job data



Construction Company

With APPRANET

Employees 
receives to-do lists 
and gets notified.

To-do lists are sent 
out automatically 
and can be edited 
by Supervisors at 
any time.

Manager gets 
everything updated 
and approved 
faster.

Employee ticks 
task using their 
mobile



Car Dealer

USUAL PROCESS

Purchase / Lease contract forms

Customer fills out 
all forms by hand

Waiting time for
copy and printing

Manager checks 
the form and gives 
counter offer.

Dealer collects 
written form and 
had it over to 
manager

Dealer prints out 
final contract and 
hands it over to 
customer

Dealer stores the
paper document

Dealer prints out 
customer details form, 
contract form and 
gives to customer

Dealer takes 
customer’s ID and
copies it manually 
from a copy machine

Dealer collects 
written form and copy 
of the ID and hands it 
over to manager

Dealer rewrites 
form and prints out 
to show to 
customer

Manager checks 
the form and gives
approval

Customer applies
date and signature

Difficult to find 
or search for 
data



Car Dealer

With APPRANET

Dealer scans ID with 
phone camera instantly 
and all the information 
is uploaded instantly

Dealer presents digital 
form with pre-populated 
answers for simple 
completion.

Dealer quickly edits 
value, and the manager 
gets notified in real-time

Manager has real-
time updates on 
forms and can give 
counter offer

Customer 
provides digital 
signature



Real Estate

USUAL PROCESS

Important news updates for resellers

Each reseller 
needs to check 
emails manually

Manager doesn't 
know if the reseller 
has seen the email

Organise data 
history manually

Manager sends out 
emails or makes 
phone calls

Unable to get 
notified if offline

Manager needs to 
double check if 
reseller has received 
the information



Real Estate

With APPRANET

Manager sends push 
notification

System automatically 
checks if it has been 
read and stores data to 
access the information 
at any time.



Generic Company

USUAL PROCESS

New staff training

Supervisor explains
(or sends email) 
with the new 
training materials

Supervisor gets
training materials
ready for new staff

Supervisor explains
or emails staff 
about product info

Staff cannot get 
latest information 
stored 
automatically

Supervisor explains 
or emails new staff 
about H&S induction

Staff cannot get 
latest information 
stored automatically

Supervisor explains 
(or sends email) 
illustrating the 
company structure

Supervisor explains 
or emails new staff 
about work processes

Supervisor provides
contact information

Staff cannot access
latest products unless 
they get notified 
manually

Supervisor needs
to provide future
updates manually



Generic Company

With APPRANET

Supervisor tells the 
staff to download their
Appranet app.

Staff get all the 
information updated and 
stored automatically at 
real-time.



Logistics Company

USUAL PROCESS

Daily delivery assignment and reporting

Manager generates 
a list of deliveries 
for a driver

Manager hands over 
or emails the list to a 
driver

Driver reviews the 
list and plans 
delivery manually

Driver manually 
contacts his manager if 
he is faced with any 
issues with the delivery

Manager stores 
history and data 
manually

Manager checks 
delivery status 
manually by contacting 
each driver.

Manager organises 
reports manually

Difficult to find or 
search for data



Logistics Company

With APPRANET

Driver uses Appranet
throughout the process
automatically..

Manager prepopulates
list edit only if required

Manager checks
Appranet to check
process and completion
with real-time updates.



Agriculture

USUAL PROCESS

Daily chicken egg collection reports

Manager generates 
form for collection 
reports

Manager prints 
collection forms for 
collectors

Collectors retrieve 
forms from 
manager for daily
collections.

Collector physically 
provides collection 
information for
manager to check.

Manager stores 
history and data 
manually

Collector manually fills 
in collection forms one 
by one.

Manager stores history
and data manually

Difficult to find or 
search for data



Agriculture

With APPRANET

Collector automatically
receives the collection
forms and gets notified.

Supervisor 
automatically sends out 
scheduled collection 
forms and edits only if 
there are any changes.

Manager gets everything
updated at real-time and
approves when 
complete.

Collectors fill in 
collection forms on 
mobile phone.

All collection 
data is stored 
and accessible 
at any time



THANK YOU
Please visit appranet.com for more information

http://www.appranet.com

